Attendees: Angela Oriano, Sallie Kay Janes, Mike Webster, Vera Jasper-Lewis, Kristy Zamagne, JoAnn Zeisig, Ann-Claire Anderson

Absent: Chase Burgin, Tamara Sealy, Christina Todd, Paige Parrish, Beth Cassidy, Anne Bartlett

I. Call to Order (AO)

II. Updates:
   a. Ann-Claire Anderson (SKJ)- Ann-Claire shared a PowerPoint presentation which is attached to email.
   b. Women in Industry Update (VJL) Website and registration is live. We are working on defining the roles of each college and finalizing speakers. Each college gets a table at the event. Discussed Kendra Scott and Dove being a sponsor as well.

III. CCPIW Budget $23,079.41 (AO)
   a. No change

IV. Old Business:
   a. CCIPW: Operationalizing moving to other colleges
      i. Fiscal Agent- need to discuss further with Wharton
      ii. Secretarial Support- not sure what Wharton can provide
      iii. Training for Wharton- Angela & Sallie Kay is willing to meet with Wharton in person to discuss the move. Group also discussed having a co-chair for CCPIW.
   b. Facilitating Advisory Committee Meetings (MW)- Meet recently about membership strategies, and the next meeting will be discussing professional development.

V. New Business:
   a. PAYA Network (SKJ/AO) – Possible CCPIW Taskforce
b. Fall CTE Conference and DIDI collaboration- looking at November 4, 2021, and face-to-face.

VI. The next meeting is on August 19, 202. Hybrid at Lee College.

VII. Adjourn (AO)